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August 2023

Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed
about recalls of products that can put kids at risk.
The Safe Kids’ recall center is a unique place where
parents and caregivers can go to stay up to date on
recalls of all child-related products. This report
includes 2.2 million recalled Target candles that pose
laceration and burn hazards to consumers.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague?
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Are you new to our recall list and worried about
products you may have missed? Past editions of
Safe Kids Product Recalls newsletter can be found
here under the Recalls section of our website.  

Nestle USA Chocolate Chip Cookie
Dough
Potential presence of wood fragments;
FDA

GoHealthy Probiotics for Infants,
Toddlers and Kids
Potential Foodborne Illness; FDA

Real Kosher Soft Serve Ice Cream

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/dc8v2/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/product-recalls/dc8v5/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-houser-chocolate-chip-cookie/dc8vg/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ducts-due-possible-health-risk/dc8vk/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-because-possible-health-risk/dc8vn/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
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Updates to the Food Recalls
Four recalls of food products more likely to be on a
kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side.
Here are links for all food/drug recall information
announced by the Food and Drug Administration and
the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service.
 

and Sorbet Cups
Possible Listeria monocytogenes
contamination; FDA 

Frozen Super Sweet Cut Corn and
Mixed Vegetables
Possible Listeria monocytogenes
contamination; FDA
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CPSC Warns Consumers About Two Products 
This month, the CPSC has issued warnings cautioning consumers about two
potentially harmful products. They advise consumers to immediately stop using the
“La-La-Me Infant Loungers” because they do not comply with mandatory federal
safety standards for infant sleep products, posing a suffocation risk and fall hazard
to infants. Consumers should also immediately stop using “Iraza High-Powered
Magnetic Ball Sets” because the 512 Piece 5mm Magnetic Ball Sets pose a risk of
serious injury or death if ingested. CPSC testing found that the sets violate the
requirements of the mandatory federal safety standard for magnets. When loose,
high-powered magnets are swallowed, they can attract to each other, or to another
metal object, and become lodge in the digestive system.
 

TOP RECALLS

August 17, 2023 CPSC; Zipadee Kids recalled its Kids Convertible House Bed
Frames and Montessori Floor Beds because the spindles used on the recalled beds
are spaced at a distance that creates a serious entrapment hazard that can lead to
strangulation and/or death to children. The design of the bed allows a child’s torso to
slip through the rail opening but will not allow their head to pass, posing entrapment
and strangulation hazards that could result in death. Units: About 7,450.

August 17, 2023 CPSC; The Simplay3 Company recalled its Toddler Towers
because the towers can tip over while in use posing fall and injury hazards to young
children. Units: About 108,450 (an additional ~5,512 in Canada).   

August 16, 2023 CPSC; Gree recalled its dehumidifiers because they can overheat,
smoke, and catch fire, posing fire and burn hazards to consumers. Units: About 1.56
million.

August 10, 2023 CPSC; Target recalled its Threshold Glass Jar Candles because

 

 

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/dc8v8/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/dc8vc/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-because-possible-health-risk/dc8vn/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/tables-because-possible-health/dc8vr/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ents-for-Infant-Sleep-Products/dc8vv/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-Sets-Due-to-Ingestion-Hazard/dc8vy/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ment-and-Strangulation-Hazards/dc8w2/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/dc8w5/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-Reports-of-At-Least-23-Fires/dc8w8/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rds-Sold-Exclusively-at-Target/dc8wc/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
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the candle’s jar can crack or break during use, posing laceration and burn hazards.
Units: About 2.2 million.

August 10, 2023 CPSC; Sensio recalled its Electric and stovetop pressure cookers
because the pressure cooker’s lid can unlock and be removed during use, causing
the hot contents to unexpectedly splash out, posing a burn hazard to consumers.
Units: About 860,000.

August 10, 2023 CPSC; The Children’s Place recalled its Baby and Toddler Boy
Basic Stretch Straight Leg Jeans because the metal snaps on the jeans can detach,
posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 97,400 (an additional
~1,800 in Canada).

August 10, 2023 CPSC; Restwell Mattress recalled its Room & Board Natural
Organic Latex and Latex and Spring Crib Mattresses because the mattresses fail to
comply with multiple provisions of the Federal Safety Standard for Crib Mattresses,
including the firmness test and missing warnings and labels. The product poses a
suffocation hazard to infants. Units: About 100.

August 3, 2023 CPSC; Maggie’s Farm recalled 14 oz Aerosol Bed Bug & Flea Killer
cans because the pressurized cans can rupture and expel shrapnel, posing injury
and laceration hazards to consumers. In addition, leakage of contents can pose a
risk of skin and eye irritation upon contact. Units: About 14,500.

July 27, 2023 CPSC; Soft Play recalled its Sky Wheels because they can become
detached from the overhead rail on the play set, posing a fall hazard and risk of
injury to children. Units: About 3,500.

July 27, 2023 CPSC; Philips Personal Health recalled its Philips Avent Digital Video
Baby Monitors because the rechargeable lithium-ion batteries in the Parent Unit
monitors can overheat during charging, posing a risk of burns and property damage.
Units: About 12,850.
 

RECALLS

August 24, 2023 CPSC; Ecnup Kids Bike Helmets exclusively sold on Amazon have
been recalled because they do not comply with the coverage, positional stability, and
labeling requirements of the CPSC federal safety standard, posing a risk of head
injury in the event of a crash. Units: About 215.

August 17, 2023 CPSC; Zipadee Kids recalled its Kids Convertible House Bed
Frames and Montessori Floor Beds because the spindles used on the recalled beds
are spaced at a distance that creates a serious entrapment hazard that can lead to
strangulation and/or death to children. The design of the bed allows a child’s torso to
slip through the rail opening but will not allow their head to pass, posing entrapment

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ure-Cookers-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/dc8wg/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/eg-Jeans-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/dc8wk/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Room-Board-Recall-Alert/dc8wn/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Injury-and-Laceration-Hazards/dc8wr/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/njury-to-Children-Recall-Alert/dc8wv/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/onal-Health-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/dc8wy/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/dc8x2/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ment-and-Strangulation-Hazards/dc8w2/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
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and strangulation hazards that could result in death. Units: About 7,450.

August 17, 2023 CPSC; The Simplay3 Company recalled its Toddler Towers
because the towers can tip over while in use posing fall and injury hazards to young
children. Units: About 108,450 (an additional ~5,512 in Canada).

August 17, 2023 CPSC; Midwest Lubricants recalled its Sodium Hydroxide Products
because the packaging of the products is not child resistant, posing a risk of
chemical burns and irritation to the skin and eyes. Units: About 3,000.

August 17, 2023 CPSC; Costco recalled its UBio Labs Power Banks because they
can overheat and ignite, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 350,000.

August 16, 2023 CPSC; Gree recalled its dehumidifiers because they can overheat,
smoke, and catch fire, posing fire and burn hazards to consumers. Units: About 1.56
million.

August 10, 2023 CPSC; 13131 Imports recalled its “American Glory” and “Merica
AF” fireworks because the recalled shell fireworks can explode prematurely, posing
explosion and burn hazards to consumers and bystanders. Units: About 2,400.

August 10, 2023 CPSC; Target recalled its Threshold Glass Jar Candles because
the candle’s jar can crack or break during use, posing laceration and burn hazards.
Units: About 2.2 million.

August 10, 2023 CPSC; Sensio recalled its Electric and stovetop pressure cookers
because the pressure cooker’s lid can unlock and be removed during use, causing
the hot contents to unexpectedly splash out, posing a burn hazard to consumers.
Units: About 860,000.

August 10, 2023 CPSC; The Children’s Place recalled its Baby and Toddler Boy
Basic Stretch Straight Leg Jeans because the metal snaps on the jeans can detach,
posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 97,400 (an additional
~1,800 in Canada).

August 10, 2023 CPSC; Restwell Mattress recalled its Room & Board Natural
Organic Latex and Latex and Spring Crib Mattresses because the mattresses fail to
comply with multiple provisions of the Federal Safety Standard for Crib Mattresses,
including the firmness test and missing warnings and labels. The product poses a
suffocation hazard to infants. Units: About 100.

August 10, 2023 CPSC; Saxco International recalled its Carboys because the glass
can break due to improper cooling processes, posing a laceration hazard to
consumers. Units: About 8,370.
 

August 3, 2023 CPSC; Daikin Comfort Technologies recalled its Amana Packaged
Terminal Air Conditioners/Heat Pumps (PTACs) equipped with “DigiAir” modules
because the module compressor can overheat, posing burn and fire hazards. Units:

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/dc8w5/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ling-Requirements-Recall-Alert/dc8x5/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Commercial-Flight-Recall-Alert/dc8x8/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/s-Reports-of-At-Least-23-Fires/dc8w8/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/eral-Firework-Safety-Standards/dc8xc/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rds-Sold-Exclusively-at-Target/dc8wc/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ure-Cookers-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/dc8wg/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/eg-Jeans-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/dc8wk/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-at-Room-Board-Recall-Alert/dc8wn/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rboys-Due-to-Laceration-Hazard/dc8xg/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-and-Fire-Hazards-Recall-Alert/dc8xk/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
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About 62,100 (an additional ~302 in Canada).

August 3, 2023 CPSC; Crate and Barrel recalled its Avena Mini Table Lamps
because a loose electrical cord connection in the lamps can pose a fire hazard.
Units: About 600.

August 3, 2023 CPSC; Maggie’s Farm recalled 14 oz Aerosol Bed Bug & Flea Killer
cans because the pressurized cans can rupture and expel shrapnel, posing injury
and laceration hazards to consumers. In addition, leakage of contents can pose a
risk of skin and eye irritation upon contact. Units: About 14,500.

July 27, 2023 CPSC; True Fitness recalled its Showrunner II Consoles Sold, with
included wireless phone chargers, because an exposed area of the wireless
charging board can come in contact with other internal wiring, posing a fire hazard.
Unit: About 600.

July 27, 2023 CPSC; Soft Play recalled its Sky Wheels because they can become
detached from the overhead rail on the play set, posing a fall hazard and risk of
injury to children. Units: About 3,500.

July 27, 2023 CPSC; Philips Personal Health recalled its Philips Avent Digital Video
Baby Monitors because the rechargeable lithium-ion batteries in the Parent Unit
monitors can overheat during charging, posing a risk of burns and property damage.
Units: About 12,850.

July 27, 2023 CPSC; American Honda recalled its Honda Model EU7000is Portable
Generators because the fuel filler cap can improperly seal, resulting in fuel and/or
fuel vapor leaking, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 250.
 

 
This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug
Administration and Food Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s
safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

Register all new car seats and booster
seats. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-
/dc8yg/580998022?
h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a
secondhand shop or yard sale. 
It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe
product, you can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-
Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/dc8yk/580998022?

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ue-to-Fire-Hazard-Recall-Alert/dc8xn/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Injury-and-Laceration-Hazards/dc8wr/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Laceration-Hazard-Recall-Alert/dc8xr/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/njury-to-Children-Recall-Alert/dc8wv/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/onal-Health-Due-to-Burn-Hazard/dc8wy/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Generators-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/dc8xv/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8xy/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8y2/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8y5/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wps-portal-fsis-home/dc8y8/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/dc8yc/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/dc8yg/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/dc8yk/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
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h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.
 
Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety
Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices
for all consumer products from the CPSC.
Sign up to receive notices on recalled car
seats.
Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat
Guide
Look up occupant protection laws in all 50
states and D.C.
 

 

Safe Kids Worldwide
1 Inventa Place, 6th Floor West | Silver Spring, MD, 20910

(202) 662-0600 | info@safekids.org 
 

          
 

Click here to unsubscribe
 

 

 

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/dc8yk/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/SKWAdvocate/dc8yn/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8yr/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8yv/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8yy/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/dc8z2/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls/dc8z5/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8z8/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/state-law-tracker/dc8zc/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8zg/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8zg/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
mailto:info@safekids.org
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-08-30/dc8zk/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids/dc8zn/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekidsworldwide/dc8zr/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids-pins-/dc8zv/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/user-safekidsusa/dc8zy/580998022?h=kbCWMGhUSNR_FzHU6iHhkGOZtN53mVhcvEUOq54FuUY
%20https:/go.pardot.com/unsubscribe/u/957122/fbb653c743e18fefe0f0b45bbd50503340a253d903fe9dbf6a3dffbefe1bf140/580998022%20

